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1938 
One l-lundred and First Commencement 
Marshall College 
Tuesday Morning, May the thirty-first 
Ninteen hundred thirty-eight 
Ten-thirty o'clook 
Keith-Albee Theatre 
PROGRAM Processional-Coronation March ... ·-······----··························Meyerbeer Invocation The Reverend S. Roger Tyler, Rector Trinity Episcopal Church J Songs-Th, Hmn of D•am, ··-·--·--··-·····················-···--····-·Dm Lu! lab y ····························-·····-······· ··············-················-··B·rahms Incidental soloist, Jon Light, tenor I Love Li fe .................................................................... Mana •Zucca The Madrigal Club Commencement Address-The College Graduate and the Future George H. Denny, Ph.D., D.C.L., LL.D. The Chancellor of the University of Alabama. Ceremonial of the Institutional Oath Judge Ira P. Baer, Cabell County Court of Domestic Relations. Awarding of academic degrees The President of the College. Presentation of Awards The presentation of the second annual award of the Huntington Engineers' Club through the Engineering Department, By E. Robert de Luccia. The presentation of awards of Chi Beta Phi and Chi Beta Phi Sigma. Recessional-March Pontificale ____ ······································-Lemmens Dr. Frank A. Gilbert, Marshall. 
CLASS of 1938HONOR GRADUATES 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE EPHRIAM JACOBS 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE NORA KATHLEEN O'FARRELL LEO EMERY OXLEY JOSEPH SCHMEDDING 
CUM LAUDE MEL VILLE KEITH GILL MARY ALAMEDA HART LUCY BALMAINE HUNTER VELMA CAPPS LOTTS MARY ELIZABETH PLYMALE GEORGE NEWTON SPEARS CANDIDA TES FOR A. B. DEGREE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE CHARLOTTE VIRGINIA ADKINS EMMA TRINVILLA ADKINS HAZEL FRANCES ALLEN JOHN ALBERT ANGELO GEORGE PARKER AYERSMAN FRANCES CATHERINE BACHTEL JAMES BAISDEN, JR. BERNARD BALL FRED BARTRAM GRACE NELLE BERRY ROBERTA ALMEDA BLACKWOOD WILLIAM THOMAS BOLYARD. JR. MABELLE LOUISE SMITH BROWN RUFUS THEODORE CARNEY BYRN A LEGG CA VEN DISH MARY SELDON COE GUELLEN LOUISE COOKSEY ROSANNA COOPER JOHN JACOB COX ROY WATSON CURRY CHRISTINE LOUISE DAMERON JOHN CURTIS DAWSON JANE RUTHERFORD DEATON JOE BROWN DICKINSON DUTCH FARLEY LILLIAN FLOYD MARY LOUISE GAWTHROP MEL VILLE KEITH GILL ANNALEE GILLESPIE MARGARET VIRGINIA GILLESPIE V ANCEL GOODALL MARY JO GRASS ELEANOR OGDEN HARDMAN JAMES ISAAC HARLESS MARY ALAMEDA HART EMILY HARRISON HENRY IVA MAE HOFF LUCY BALMAINE HUNTER THELMA IRENE JONES MILDRED MELBADYNE JORDAN JAMES CORBIN KESSEL JOIE MYRTLE LEWIS JON HA YNES LIGHT VELMA CAPP'S LOTTS JANET LEUISE LOVE AV ANEL LYCAN ESTHER ELIZABETH MCQUEEN MARY VIRGINIA MACQUEEN PHYLLIS KATHRYN MADERIA FAY ELIZABETH MILES LILLIAN LOUISE MITCHELL RHODA MAE MITCHELL WILMA LENOLA MORRISON FREDA INEZ NOBLE MARY GERTRUDE NOTTER NORA KATHLEEN O'FARRELL DENZIL 0. PARSONS FLORENCE ELLWYN PAULEY LILLIAN MAXINE PAYNE MARY ELIZABETH PLYMALE JAMES SPENCER PROVANCE MARGARET ELIZABETH REASOR LAURA BELLE RILEY MILDRED MAE ROGERS ROSA ATHELINE ROGERS HAZEL FRANCES ROLLINS MARVIN W. SAUNDERS GEORGE WESLEY SHIRLEY CLARA MAY WATSON SHRIVER LENORE ELAINE SINNETT HARRY EDWARD SLACK WILLIAM G. SMITH LORENA FRANCES SNYDER ELMA STOVER STARK RAYMOND WILSON STICKLEY EDWARD GRANT THORNBURY VIRGIL VINCENT TULLY MARGARET PARRY WILSON LOUISE WILKINSON WALDO LAYTON WILLIAMS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES JOHN EDWARD ALDRIDGE AARON EDWARD ALTIZER RALPH WEST ATKINSON WINIFRED GRACE BALL ADRIAN LAWRENCE BASTIANELLI PAUL HARRY BECKER WILLIAM TAYLOR BOONE GEORGE SUMNER BROWN ADELIA BELLE CALLAWAY MARY MAYBELLE CARROLL RICHARD LEFLER CHAMBERS DANIEL BREEZE CHURTON EDWARD WILLIAMS CONNELLY RAY WILLIAM CROYLE JOSEPH NEWTON CRUMPLER THOMAS LEE CUN! KITTY SCOTT DARLINGTON FRED W. DA VIS RUTH CAROLYN DICKSON CHARLES EUGENE DWIGHT VERNON ELLIFRITZ FRED SALMON FEARING ,ELIZABETH BLAND GARRETT ...-B'ABETTE GLICK LEONARD HOWARD GORDON ROBERT ALLEN GRANT CATHERINE IMOGENE HALLANAN RAYMOND NIBERT HANNAN CHARLES FRANKLIN HEINER ORAL CLYDE HENSLEY NORRIS FOSTER HINES EPHRIAM JA,COBS LAURA EVELYN JONES MARGARET SCOTT KIMMEL RUSSELL STEWART LEE GENEVA LOUISE LEWIS GWYN LYTTON WILLIAM KENNETH MCCALLISTER THOMAS EDWARD McCRACKEN WITCHER GUTHRIE McCULLOUGH WILMA JEAN MCGUIRE CARROLL BING MILLS WILLIAM LEONARD NEAL LEO EMERY OXLEY CHARLES MASON PRESTON EMILY AVONNE RAIES WILLIAM AMIL RAIES HERBERT HENRY ROYER JOSEPH SCHMEDDING EVELYN LOUISE SCHUMAKER ELIAS AARON SHELANSKY MAXWELL E. SIMMONS STELLA KATHRYN SMELTZER GEORGE NEWTON SPEARS JOHN BAILEY STEPHENS LELAND WILSON THORNBURG LORETTA GERALDINE TIERNEY SELVA CARTER WILEY MARY RUTH WOODYARD i 
